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� is week’s Trinidad Ambulance District’s Student of the Week 
is Trinidad Miner senior, Sam Sisneros, the 18 year-old son 
of Debbie and Sam Sisneros. Sam carries a 3.0 GPA and his 

favorite class is woodwork. In his spare time he enjoys being 
outdoors � shing, hunting and gol� ng. A� er high school Sam 

would like to attend college to play golf at the competitive level. 
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Sam Sisneros 

� is week’s Laura DeBella Insurance Student Athlete is Hoehne 
Farmer football standout, Vincent Moltrer, the 17 year-old son 
of Darla Sanistevan and Dean Moltrer. Vince’s favorite sport is 

football. He has been on the Farmer football team for four years 
and also has the privilege of serving as one of the captains for 

his senior year. Vince says he enjoys the hard hits and teamwork 
the sport brings. In his spare time he enjoys � shing, hunting 

and spending his free time outdoors. In the future, Vince plans 
on attending college and pursuing a successful career. 
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“What would you like to 
have back from your past?”

By Tim Keller
Correspondent 
The Chronicle-News
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“I’d like to have my childhood back. I miss having the freedom to 
do what I want, before basketball started taking all of my time.” 

—Eric Andres, TSJC automotive engineering student from Opelou-
sas, Louisiana (Trinidad)

“Energy. Hair. The figure I had when I was 20.” 

—Carol Crary, art teacher (Raton)

“Don’t look back. If you’re depressed, you’re looking back. 
If you’re anxious, you’re living in the future. If you’re at peace, 
you’re here in the present. I read that on Facebook.” 

—Betty Martinsen, retired physical therapist, Eden, Utah (Trinidad)

“I’d like to have my college years back. I was a perfectionist. I 
focused my learning on what I thought other people expected 
me to learn.” 

—Randi Whitman, farmers market co-manager (Raton)

“I wouldn’t want to go back in time, but I’d like to have two kittens 
that I rescued from the shelter—Annie and Lexie. I raised them from 
very little and even bottle-fed one. They had beautiful personalities.” 

—Michelle Black, Director of Student Life, TSJC (Trinidad)

“I’d like to have my retirement savings back. The same group 
that hit Target last year hacked my husband’s accounts and took 
all the money. We don’t get to retire.” 

—Sunny Hill, entrepreneur, Folsom, NM (Raton)
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